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LABOUR MARKET
INFORMATION FACT

If you have any questions or need support, please email
careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk

This newsletter is a collation of all the opportunities we have heard about from employers and universities.
Please use the links included to read more information and apply to anything you are interested in. 

Links are underlined.
Remember, you can use Unifrog and Career Pilot any time to research your career options, take part in

quizzes and see which jobs might suit you.

The new pre-degree Foundation Year in the Arts, Humanities
and Social Sciences is the first of its kind at Cambridge. Free
and fully-funded, the programme was created last year to offer
a stepping stone to Cambridge for those impacted by
educational disadvantage and disruption. Click here to read
more about how students are getting on one year in.

Try a university degree, before you apply, and make sure it’s
the right course for you. Explore Springpod's library of Subject
Spotlights here. Here are some featured spotlights:

Pharmacy: Join renowned pharmacist, Nadia Bukhari in this
Subject Spotlight with UCL. Nadia uses her years of experience
to give you a taste of what being on the Master of Pharmacy
(MPharm) course is like at UCL. Learn about drug
combinations, take in the aspirin case study, and understand
what's involved when you're a pharmacist.

Law: Join Mike Meehan as he explores the law's response to
covid, how it impacted us as a society, the new laws that covid
has prompted, and the rules and regulations that impacted our
freedom and human rights during the recent pandemic. He'll
also be posing a review and engage exercise to test your
knowledge!

Music: Join Dr Tom Attah as he both defines and
contextualises popular music as a socio-cultural activity and
practice, looks at how popular music genres are made up of
individual style elements, and discusses music as a form of
'language'. Tom also thinks about listening to music for feeling
in a fascinating activity involving the theme tune to Jaws!
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Equalities officers make
sure people are treated

equally in an organisation
by promoting positive

practices and attitudes.
The annual salary is

£22,000 to £45,000 and
expect to work 38 to 40

hours a week.  
There will be 3.9% more
Equalities officer jobs in

2027.
Click here to read more.

The unemployment
rate for September to

November 2022
increased by 0.2

percentage points on
the quarter to 3.7%.
In the latest three-
month period, the
number of people

unemployed for up to
six months increased,
driven by those aged

16 to 24 years. 
 

Read more here.
 

mailto:careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.unifrog.org/sign-in
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/
https://www.varsity.co.uk/features/24817?fbclid=IwAR2doD5gmqhGSc_7RuhivrdYjQ0eyoI5EjzdRZ2FxUE5hQMwO_iRGooPVXw
https://university.springpod.com/explore-subject-spotlights
https://university.springpod.com/subject-spotlights-intro/master-of-pharmacy-mpharm-with-ms-nadia-bukhari
https://university.springpod.com/subject-spotlights-intro/university-of-law-law-with-mike-meehan
https://university.springpod.com/subject-spotlights-intro/popular-music-performance-with-dr-tom-attah
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/politics/job-profile/equalities-officer
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/january2023
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SEND Education: Join Trevor Cotterill as he looks beyond the labels
when considering Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND),
thinking about how we use labels and categories when identifying
SEND, the issues surrounding the notion of inclusion, and an
introduction to the complexities associated with identifying the
characteristics of autism. Trevor also poses two case studies relating
to autism and challenges you to apply your understanding of the
topics covered in this Subject Spotlight.

Personal finance: Join Paul Bentley as he explores the world of
personal finance, with a particular spotlight on understanding
finance and the stock markets, exploring currency and the logic
behind investing. He’ll also be posing an interactive activity for you
to tackle, which will heighten your awareness of the world of
personal finance!

Media: Join Dr Jilly Kay as she discusses how the media shapes our
identities, the role the media plays in social justice movements, and
how media and communication are transforming politics in the
modern age. She will also analyse the media framing of the black
lives matter movement, posing a research task for you to aid your
understanding.

Fashion: Join Teodora Mitrovska & Seun Ade-Onojobi as they ask
the question: "Is Great Fashion the Product of a Great Team or an
Individual?" in a series of episodes that culminate in an interactive
and absorbing Subject Spotlight focussed on fashion.

Canine Therapy: Join Lauren Hunt as she poses the question “Is it
just humans that benefit from rehabilitation?” in a series of episodes
that culminate in a totally original and exciting Subject Spotlight
focussed on Canine Therapy.

Economics: Join Dr Marianna Koli as she poses the question “Why
are some countries poor?” in a series of episodes that culminate in a
fascinating and topical Subject Spotlight focussed on Economics. She
will be looking at global inequality, who is responsible for that, the
uneven distribution of Covid-19 vaccines during the recent
pandemic, and the impact of the pandemic on the global economy.

"We’re change agents and
cyber gurus. Performance

improvers and problem
solvers. Data scientists and

growth hackers. Bot
programmers and software

builders. Risk managers
and confidence builders.

We’re more than 365,000
global perspectives ready

to welcome yours."
You can read more about

their careers here.
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"UCL is consistently
ranked as one of the top

ten universities in the
world (QS World

University Rankings 2010-
2022) and is No.2 in the
UK for research power.

With more than 400
undergraduate degree

programmes and 42,000
students from 150

different countries, we’re
London’s truly global

university."
You can read more about 

 UCL's courses here.

mailto:careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
https://university.springpod.com/subject-spotlights-intro/uni-of-derby-special-educational-needs-disability-ba-hons-with-trevor-cotterill
https://university.springpod.com/subject-spotlights-intro/uni-of-law-personal-finance-with-paul-bentley
https://university.springpod.com/subject-spotlights-intro/university-of-leicester-media-with-dr-jilly-kay
https://university.springpod.com/subject-spotlights-intro/middlesex-university-fashion-with-teodora-mitrovska-seun-ade-onojobi
https://university.springpod.com/subject-spotlights-intro/writtle-university-college-canine-therapy-with-lauren-hunt
https://university.springpod.com/subject-spotlights-intro/new-college-of-the-humanities-economics-with-dr-marianna-koli
https://www.ey.com/en_uk/careers
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/prospective-students/undergraduate/undergraduate-courses

